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svir;: I,.,V:;L(.FMENï ASSISTANCE ••:? FORTS 

I.       ORIGINAL CHARACTLIÎ c;in?A:K:r 

By reason of  its  peo/srrarh ical p<-'--*iGn,   ite  histor. ,   its  institution-, 

and  its politics,   Switzerland has often represented   a special case  ir. the 

comity of nations.     Phis   is particular •-'-:••'• '• •    Í  ;;;;;w 

speak this evening,   that   is  tc.  say,   Sv/iss development   assistance efforts. 

The original  character 'f cur assistance  to  third world countries has 

in fact  recently been emphasized ty the  Development  Assistance Committee   (DAC) 

- which  is part  of the  Organization for economic Co-operation and Development 

in Faris - that  is to say,  Vy the  international  organization which,   applying 

standard rules,  periodically examines  and compares  the development  assistance 

efforts of the  industrialized countries.     If one considers the average efforts 

of the other developed countries that  are members of DAC,   it can be seen thai 

in 1966/67 the breakdown between the two main elements tv.at constitute  it - 

official and private contributions - waB 62 per cent  to 3B per cent.     In 

Switzerland, this breakdown is very different, which  is shown by the fact that 

in 1968,  for example,  the private sector war responsible for 88 per cent of 

our total efforts and the Confederation for only 12 per cent.    Accordingly, 

Switzerland is well ahead of all other StateB members of DAC if one considers 

the amount of private contribution in relation to national income, but it  is 

also the last,  and by far the ladt,  in ^ji-t of the volume of official assistera. 

Vihy is that BO? 

On the one hand, because our relations with the developing countries 

originated in the private sector, which was for a long time the only sector 

responsible. 

The absence of national resources of raw materials and the exiguity of 

domestic markets have in fact always obliged the Swiss to establish their 

economic growth on bases that transcend the national framework. 

Then it must be remembered that, until the middle of the nineteenth 

century, the Confederation still being only at an alliance of practically 
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sovereign states, each canton had  ita own customs policy and refused to make 

the concessione that would have allowed the Confederation to have a joint 

foreign commercial policy.    Taken in isolation,  the cantons had no effective) 

means (of negotiation or retaliation)   igainet the customs barriers that their 

great European neighbours raised around thee,   for which reason they wer« 

compelled,  at  a very early stage,   to try to place their output on overseas 

markets.    Prom the end of the eighteenth century,  our watch-makiru, and textile 

industries,  for example,   were to a very great extent dependent on exports« 

Finally,  foreign &ervice - you know that Switzerland practised the 

mercenary system for a long period on a large scale, mainly for economic reasons, 

and at  times had nearly  100,000 men in the service of foreign armies - which 

as it gradually disappeared was replaced by large-scale emigration overee as, 

inter alia to the United States,  also contributed to creating trade flows 

between Switzerland and foreign countries.    Thus, when our country finally 

became a föderative state and had a federal economic policy,  th<* latter 

consisted mainly in consolidating the positions acquired abroad thanks to the) 

dynamism of our private  industry and the emigration of our nationals.    In I85O 

we concluded a first treaty of establishment, comnerce and amity with the 

United States,  in I666 with Ecuador,   in I897 with Chile,   in I9O8 with Colombia, 

in I9II with Japan and in 1918 with China, etc. 

It is doubtless to this past history and the tradition that has tqprung 

up out of it that we owe the fact that v.e are today the leading world exporter 

to the developing countries in terms <..' per capita figures and that we rank 

fifth in absolute figures among all industrialised countries in relation to 

our investments in the third world. 

On the other hand, because private initiative has always played a parsjsount 

role in our economy,  intervention by the Confederation has been limited to what 

is essential for safe-guarding the general interest or strengthening particular 

action by the private sector.   This fact explains inter alia why the budget of 

the Confederation is relatively low in relation to our gross national product 

(US$1,500 aUlion as against US$16,200 million), why under these conditions 

we should make more moderate use than others of State budget funds tp carry 
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out collective tasks and finally why  the very idea t' at  development  assistance 

is a duty of the cinmunity  is  less widespread in our country than elsewhere. 

These ara,  I believe,   .¡u uitun ¿casone that explain the particular 

structure of o.»r assistance. 

II.    ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF THIS PARTÍCULA« STRUCTURE 

Let us now examine  its advantages and disadvantages. 

Let us  say from the very outset  that what seems  to us to be the -i^rmiü- 

ing factor in appraiRing the merits of various forms of development assistance 

is not so much their origin and motivation as their real impact on the economic 

development of the beneficiary country.     It is quite obvious that development 

assistance is not the first objective of the Swiss enterprises that  invest 

abroad,  but that by no means detracts from the fact that, by these very invest- 

ments,  the enterprises contribute towards the development of the economy 0f the 

hoBt country,  whose competitive capacity they strengthen by the input of 

technical,  commercial and administrative know-how, which is all the more 

valuable since it is related to the most profit-making spheres of activity of 

the economy.    While it is true that private investments do not all stimulate 

the economy of the host country to the same degree,   it should be emphasized 

that the host country can determine priorities and allow foreign enterprises 

to be active only in very closely defined spheres.    In addition,  the private 

eector quite naturally encourages first ana foremost private action in the 

developing counxries.    By do:»)- +bin .'     ontributes to the training of hea-ls 

of private enterprises and to the development of a sector which we know by 

experience to be indispensable to the Lalance of a healthy economy.     I would 

emphasise finally that Swiss investments oorrespond to a wide variety of 

economic activities, three-quarters of which are distributed in the branches 

of foodstuff«, ehsmistry,  aluminium, cement and machines,  and the remaining 

quarter in infrastructural equipment, particularly in the sector of electric 
energy. 

Nevertheless, we are by no meanr unaware that privat« initiative does not 

Bsst all tha problems of ih» developing oountrias.    It im a fact* for example, 
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to  ita own structures.    AH far aa my country  is concerned,   our efforts,   as we 

shall see in a moment,   tend on the one hand  to stimulate private  initiative 

still further and to improvo  the quality of the  services  it  renders,  and on 

the other han<   to  increase progressiv, .y the volume of e ir official ccntributione. 

ThoBe preliminary remark* having been made,   let 'is now examine what 

Switzerland's assistance effort represents  in practice. 

in. TIC: PRESENT ASSISTANCE rjprurr 

(a)    Private sector 

1.      The issue of loans on the Swiss capital market 

In I967, USS26.1 million was raised on the Sv/iss capital market for the 

benefit of development finance institutions.    This amount comprises inter alia 

the eleventh loan floated in Switzerland by the liorld Bank,  to the amount of 

USS13.9 million.    In passing,   I should like to mention that  loans issued by 

the World Bank on the Swias capital market have,  so far,  reached a total of 

USÏ230 million. 

''hen examining loans ./hose issue is envisaged on the Swiss capital market, 

the federal authorities,   the National Bank and the banking institutions agree 

to assign regularly an adequate share of the market to loans floated by 

development finance institutions. 

Finally,  I would emphasize under this heading that Mexico last year 

launched in our market the first public loan of a developing country in 

Switzerland since I96I. 

2.      Privati investment 

Swiss privata investment in developing countries increases every year by 

about US$47 million, according to an investigation carried out in 1963.    At 

the moment, we are in the process of establishing with Swiss investors statistics 

that wUl hanceforth give us precise information on this sector evtry year. 

This annual increase is in addition to an amount that is estimated at 

preaant at US$920 million and is already in the developing countries. 
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of recovery by private non-profit organizations, Buch as th. Catholic and 

Protestant missions (52) and the numerous non-confessional organizations (28) 

concerned with development assistance.    The resource, that these organizations 

devote to their activities for the benefit of developing countries, principally 

in the for« of humanitarian or technical co-operation projects, represent more 

than USÌ4.6 million,  taking one year with another.    The main branches of 

activity on which this private effort is concentrated are education and health. 

(b)    Financial assistance 

1.     Mixed credits 

C* the basis of expérience required in the implementation of framework 

agreements, the Swiss authorities have tried,  in close collaboration with the 

private credit institutions and industrial circles, to develop form, of appli- 

cation of the guarantee taking into account to a greater extent the economic 

needs of the developing countries and their indebtedness situation.    The result 

of this research has led to the introduction of what are called mixed credits, 

which, by the combination of funds of private and public origin, make possible 

an increase of the repayment period and a decrease of the rate of interest. 

The loans concerned are long-term mixed transfer credits, accompanied as far 

M the fund, made available by the private sector are concerned, by a 

Confederation guarantee.   The int.re.t rat. for th. whole operation depends 

naturally on the conditions on which the Confederation make, available it. 

•hare, the bank share being lent on market condition..   The credit - including 

the Confederation ¿rjncjfc - is generally managed by one of the private banks 
that ha. participated in financing it. 

It can be expected that thi. form of oradit will become one of the 

characteristics of our official financial assistance in coming year.. 

2-      Ptti*ir»i Md »Ultilateral n^t. 

Since i96of th. Confederation has com. to grant different type, of bilateral 

crmdit in the context of its policy of co-operation with the developing oountrie.. 

to all oases, it has been a question of meeting need, that oould not be covered 

by fand, of private origin.   Apart from the granting of credit, to Argentina 
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and :>r_:zil  l'or  the consih'l.ita,-n  cf commercia   debts,   an well  as a loan  to 

linciavi,, for t'e rur-   ,,,   ,f   ,he   rec(jVery of  itF  Ulance of p(vymentBf   j ühould 

menti.;»   the general  credi".  ,.ï Uò.lf  millier,  to    «urkey granted   in  the context of 

the    7, ? consort vim,  v-,1(-h Ii;ilde   it  possible  r„> ,,rant  tc,  this country money,  some 

of which   is  reimbursable  -;vor -•• period of  twent.v-twc years. 

;.t    .unilateral   leve1,   t'e  fivias  I'arliament   approved in  1967   the partici- 

pation  r.f Switzerland -  t;<  •* amount   of US«5 million -  in the capital of  the 

Asia* Development  Bw.k   -r.d wxted   TEA  Pr.  interest-free  loan of U3*l? million, 
•-•itv   a repayment period   of fifty years. 

(c)    Technical Jo-operation 

To finance Gv iss technical  co-operation,   Parliament periodically makes 

available programme credit,   that   is  to say,  fives authority to commit expendi- 

ture    f an amount determined during a certain period,  generally three years. 

At  the moment,  UC:,o.2 million -or annum is available for technical 

asr-istar.ee projects    TVo-thirds of this amount goes to bilateral activities and 

the remaining third to  the Multilateral sector. 

At bilateral   level,   the Swiss technical co-operation agency on the 

one hand supports the Swiss private non-profit organization« engaged in technical 

co-operation and on the other hand works out and implementa it. own project.. 

The financial support that we give to private organizations in 

application of fairly detailed provisions bears v;itne.. to the value that we 

attach to their activities.    Go,  from 1962 to 1968, we participated with 

forty-five of them in implementing eighty-nine new project, and thirty-nine 

extensione, repreeenting a total commitment of US.20 million.    It enable, u. 

also to co-ordinate our projects with theirs,  to pool our experience and 

prevent any incomplete utilization of the structure of theae organisation., 

and above all their human resources,  that might be caused by lack of funds. 

As far  H8 O.rfv   •••••:•! ..; r>rr;j«.crf; ar* r-..^.pier?,   .«) per cent .-.f oir funds 

is absorbed by what we refer to as combined project., or project, of .one 

size extending over several year.,  combining in an integrated whole varioua 

forms of teohnical co-operation, or even development aeai.tanoet    making 
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available expert*,   fellowships,  equipment,  buildings and financial  assistance. 

The purpose of these projects  is not  only to give  the beneficiary country the 

know-how of the developed countries,   but aleo to prcve the value,   efficiency 

and profitability of euch knowledge  in the frame;-ork of the concrete  implemen- 

tation of projects  in the developing countries,   in collaboration with their 

nationals.    We devote I5 per cent of our fundB to granting fellowships for 

study locally or in Switzerland and to the organization of ad hoc courses and 

study tours,  12 per cent  to missions of individuai  experts  and 8 per cent  to 

sending volunteers from the Confederation  into  the  field. 

So far,   Swiss technical co-operation has devoted 42 per cent of its 

effort to rural development, 22 per cent  industrial and artisanal promotion, 

20 per curt to education and 16 per cent to services (commerce, banking, 

insurance,  tourism,  public administration and health).    However,   it should be 

pointed out that the fundamental task of all technical co-operation, namely 

training,  represents more than 60 per cent of our activities, because several 

of our agricultural projects consist  in training rural cadres and agriculturalists. 

In ths sector of industrial and artisanal promotion,  the bulk of our activity 

consists in training skilled workers.     In principle, we consider that the 

establishment of industrial enterprises is primarily the affair of the private 

sector, the technical co-operation agency playing a part in this sphere only 

to the extent that special circumstances justify it:    the establishment of 

pilot enterprises that open the way for the private sector,  the inability of 

the private sector to intervene owing to special legislation in the developing 
country, etc. 

Finally,   I thought that it would interest you to hear some of the 

lessons that we have drawn from the last seven years of our experience in 

technical co-operation» 

- Each project must be placed in a wider context that takes into account the 

interdependence of the various factors of develop—nt. as for example the 

interdependence of the economic and social factors.   The greatest attention 

must be devoted to the planning of development and to the co-ordination of 

other assistance Measures. 
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- J¿.-o must  be  taken not   to  indulge  in arme! Tir  tocKnie al cc—operation or vork 

on t'-o bacie oí   Sv.iss conditions   in on attempt   tu  transfer them to  t;,e  i :ird 

•• cri•;.     In  fact,   pre jeets nui't   Ve suited to  local  conditions and  in particular 

must   take   into account   f o   mentality and  traditions  of  the population,   even 

if t'ey become lese s;ec'rrular thereby. 

- '.\. be effective,   assirten.-c must  be concentrated to  a certain extent  md 

attr.;n a certain vohu.c.     It muet  be poesille for  it  to extend alec   in J. ime 

(n.-rjt ;,r:jects  last   1 r., ..   t'^.  expected^. 

- one n'-uld not  alio-     :..:rcL   to  be  too much  i;:] ¿eased by difficultier  ,jid 

reverses.     Un  the o'.'vi   '.j-.c4,   one must know i hen to adapt  j pro.iect  that  is 

ifl i'rnd in  the  lip» t    ,   experience gamed and,  --here  appropriate,  re- 

orientate  it.    But  1:   :.m- ¡lartner obviously  Lrks the vili  to co-cper¿ite, 

or if the determinine conditions  for the success of the project  xrt not 

present,  one must  h avo t' e courage t: give up. 

- TV  ¿.v. ü errors  in decision,  projects must bo prepared avtsaatical^v rind 

thoroughly.     This effort  is „enerally vort'   the  labour,  expense and  time 

tvaL  it causes. 

- Collaboration vith  the local authorities or vith competent private or£>anisa- 

ti.jne must be ensured.      ' e hanflijK 9vfF of t1:e pro.iact and the continuation 

oi development work by the pcytner organization must be kept  in Bind from 

the very beginning and maintained as a target throughout  ita  implementation. 

In fact,  a project cannot be considered aB a success until  the beneficiary 

country can carry on the development work on its own without  intermediate 

assistance. 

In the multilateral sector,  our major activity is our contribution 

to the United Nations Development Programme¡    this rear,   it amounts to 

UC.2.6 million.    Vith the balance of our funds we participate  in specific 

projects of international organizations. 

At the beginning of next month, the Federal Council will publish the 

message to Parliament whose purpose it is to obtain a fourth programme credit 

for the continuation of SUíBB technical co-operation with the developing 
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countries.    The amount requested  ie USÎ41.5 million for a period oí  three years. 

If Parliament  follows the  reeommendatione of tha ,ederal Council,  our funds will 

nee annually from US„9.2  to  1.3.8 million,   an  increase of 50 per cent.      ithout 

our having to alter the pattern of distribution applied BO far between bilateral 

and multilateral  aid,  this  increase •:ould enable uc: 

- At bilateral  level,  to strengthen our activity  in the sector of combined 

projects,   to develop our collaboration with the private sector and to 

increase considerably  the number of volunteers  from the Confederation- 

- In the multilateral sector,   to  increase our activity under the heading of 

associated assistance,   this form of assistance enabling us  to have closer 

ties with certain international organizations specializing in our priority 

fields of activity,  such as FAG, UNESCO and UN IDC,   to strengthen the position 

of our delegations within these organizations and to co-ordinate bilateral 

and multilateral assistance. 

(d)    Measures of trade policy 

In this field,  v:e  include the necessity to re-ex-jr¡:Lr..-¡ wri   over;, 

objectivity some of our conceptions with regard to international trade, taking 

into account the effect that certain measures advocated by the developing 

countries may have on their o\m development. 

In 1964t we unilaterally renounced the levying of any duties on tea 

and tropical timber, products that are mainly of interest to the developing 

countries.     In 1968, we applied in advance the reductions agreed on in the 

framework of the Kennedy Round on 116 customs items representing trade with 

the developing countries to a total value of about US'il05 million. 

At New Delhi, the Swiss delegation supported the resolution re- 

commending the developed countries to consider the establishment of a 

generalised non-reciprocal non-discriminatory system of preferences in favour 

of the developing countries. 

Finally,  in the field of agreements for the stabilisation of 

commodity prices, we subscribed to the Coffee Agreement;    we are at the 

moment studying the conditions under which we could subscribe to the Sugar 



Agreement;    ve  ore \ u ' i- ,,    ' n;,;   m  a positiv«  spirit   in  the  discussions 

reg^'u,.  the   \.,'n ^ r««,noi.i .     .'.s     an l-e  .-run,   .o   u-e attempting   to Le a' 

-;.,-e   re-.listic   ani  r-:.;.• ru>': ìv     n.   ìbis < our iex    Jid  delicate   field. 

'<  •    • Juman 11 ar i .«r  : u; " i •• > ,mc e 

.   r Beveriu     eut:   . :U<11 uner.t  r*e,   by periodically  frrartm? pro^raM* 

„rej.:.. ,   vaae  ava. 1 u   *•     ^u-   fer h unían 11 ar : ari assistance  activities,     .he 

iu-tivi: .ee supported  hv   :»t a;.-     f  this credit   rrincipully ^ave   the  purpose rf 

I.r;.\iJu.r ternj   r.r,   remuu-iì       r  situations creatoci  by natural  catastrophée 

suc!,  j.e  epidemics,   fi'-ir,   i  ,,ir.e,   earthquakes,     r -.ar.    The  principal 

organisations ter.eí\tii>   0    contributions payed 1er   ,ut oí   thi»  credit  are 

-'t   Interi.„Uona.     ^l't.-c     :  the   ><ed ,roee,   the    A.IBB Hed  Cross   in  its 

artivi.iee atr.-ad,   :    .BB   :   rein   aid  and t»-e • .rfanzations   in  the  United 

..ati.r.s  iarcily v-itr hum;j.itru i.ui purpoaes,   i.e.  the United Nations  children's 

i'-ond,   the office   M"  the  'rated  Nations    lgh Commet; loner for Refugees,   the 

'jr.i-.fcî   ..eiief  and     ~rkr  .^'.r.r-    for Falestine  ktiusees  in the Near  East,   the 

:rld     •><* Pr,£rarr, au.d  the   Inter governmental  remittee for Bu»»»««« titration. 

The  jurrer.t  pr<\T"/nrr:e  credit,  vhich provided for expenditure of 

•jr.  '}.«  rallier, -er -inr.'ur :   i   the support of  international mutual   aid,  terminate» 

or. j;l  I^emter •. f thic   -eu.     : he nev programme credit which Parliament  is 

te le  requested te  provane    il.   include an  increase of »ere  than  30 per cent, 

which •. ill en at le  üB  t     f ¡ce ur tetter to Bituetiuns such  a« exist  at present 

in Viet-iiatt and   the î.iddle    .u?t. 

This  IB a relatively nev   field for UB,  except for the  limited food 

assistance represent:infe U:   l million   er annum which we have been giving for 

several years under the heading of humanitarian  aid  in the  for» of contri- 

butions to the   'orld Toed  Program and allocations of milk products. 

Owing to the ,orU! i\od situation and the existence of milk surplus«, 

the Tederai Council decided to make ui additional effort by reamrvinf 

US*4 million in 196F and the same amount in 196'   In order to make avaiUble 

to Swiss or international organisations, either free or on exemptionally 
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favorable conditions,  milk produete to be distributed in territories suffering 
from hunger. 

Finally,   by virtue of the Food Aid Convention,   our country has under- 

taken to make available to developing countries 32,000 tonnes  of wheat -er 

annum or the equivalent  in cash,   i.e. US¿2.5 million -er annua,   including 

transport and distribution costs,   no matter what B. lut ion we  should choose to 

meet PUT obligat ione - nnd for an   ,nitial period oí  three years.    Half of this 

aid goes to the  '.¿orId .Vor« Program,   the  other half is distributed an a bilateral 
Vas lc. 

IV,    CONCLUSION 

On the basis  oí  the  above remarks,   the Swiss assistance  effort may be 

expressed as follows in figures for 1S>68: 

Officisi  assistance US,19.1 million 

Privat« assistance » 225     million 

Totftl US 244.1 million 

i.e. 1,5 per cent  of the GNP 

It can therefore be noted that  in  1968, as far as i   <   •,- :-,      ,, e 

is concerned and on  tie V.3is of the provisional figures available, our country 

considerably exceeded the target proposed for the develop«! countries at the 

United Nations Conference on Trad« and Development at New Delhi. 

As far as official assistance is concerned, we are making a considerable 

effort, as is witnessed by the fact that  the I968 figures show a considerable 

increase over 1967  and that in 197C  the volume of our official  assistance will 

exceed US325 million, if Parliament approves the various recosssendations uhich 
will shortly be referred to it. 

Finally, as the volume of our official assistance increases,  we shall take 

cars that, progressively and as far as possible,  it satisfies the recommendations 

of the ADC on the conditions of official  assistance. 
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